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Download Best Android Editor As the quality of Android cameras improves, the need for easy-to-use, professional-level mobile editing apps continues to rise. New video editing apps hit the Google Play store almost weekly, but with so many options available, it can be challenging to know which programs offer the advanced features you need and
which ones fall short. We have compiled a list of the top six video editor apps for Android phones, tablets, and Chromebooks. Continue reading to learn about the best Android video editor apps and which will best suit your needs and skill level. Top 3 Video Editing Apps for Android Snapshot The best full-featured video editor and video maker. Add
titles, transitions, effects, music, emojis, filters, and much more. More Info > Quickly make promotional content with ready-to-use templates designed for sharing on numerous social media platforms. More Info > Easily shoot, edit, and share videos with this all-in-one professional video editing app. More Info > Compatibility: Android, iOS Overall
Rating: 10/10 Key Features: Edit and export videos in up to 4K resolution Produce fast-forward or slow-motion videos with speed adjustment Fix shaky cam footage with video stabilizer Produce eye-catching intros with animated titles Tons of audio effects in voice changer Replace background with green screen editor by using chroma-key Create
stunning double exposure effects with video overlays and blending-modes Unlimited access to a massive royalty-free stock library The Editor’s Choice PowerDirector is truly the best Android video editor. This awesome app comes with a wide range of features that allow you to craft the perfect video from start to finish—all on a phone or Android
tablet. And at such an affordable price point, we couldn’t think of a better option for hobbyists or amateurs wanting to create professional-level videos. PowerDirector features an assortment of easy-to-use editing tools such as speed adjustment, keyframe controls for transparency and positioning, animated text and titles, and video stabilization.
Filters, overlays, and blending modes allow you to create amazing effects, and the app’s green screen chroma-key editor makes changing your background a breeze. This app also features a range of precision tools to splice scenes, rotate videos, and control brightness, color, and saturation. The free version comes with hundreds of built-in effects
ranging from glitch to emboss. Upgrading to premium gives you more advanced templates and editing features, but we found the free version to suit basic needs well. The free version comes with hundreds of built-in effects ranging from glitch to emboss. Try it for free below and see why PowerDirector is the Android video editor app on this list.
Compatibility: Android, iOS Overall Rating: 10/10 Key Features: Easy to use Designed for sharing on Instagram, YouTube, Facebook, and TikTok Thousands of ready-to-go templates Tons of stock videos, photos, and music included Promeo features access to more than 10,000 ready-to-use video- or photo-based templates specifically designed for
Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, Twitter, YouTube, and LinkedIn. This app is great for saving time while creating high-quality promotional content on social media in 3 easy steps. To create designs, simply choose a ready-made template, make any adjustments to your message, colors, or stock media, and then publish and share on any online platform.
You can choose to use your own videos and photos to create content, or you can freely use the included videos, photos, and music from iStock, Shutterstock, or Unsplash. Included are also animated stickers, color filters, more than 100 creative fonts, and a color palette to change the color of graphics. Another key offering is the Magic Cutouts feature,
which allows you to automatically separate objects from their backgrounds to add to a template. This feature is particularly helpful for creating any photos that emphasize specific items or products. Templates come in multiple categories, including fashion, travel, beauty, food, fitness, health, business, and more. Plus, new designs are added every
month in the form of seasonal and promotion-specific templates, which helps with never running out of ideas for content creation. Overall, no other video editing app matches Promeo’s ease-of-use and its options for both creating and sharing content online. Free Download For Android and iOS devices Compatibility: Android, iOS Overall Rating: 9/10
Key Features: Multi-track timeline Auto reframe for social media Built-in professional camera functionality Adobe is known for its photo and video editing software and Premiere Rush is the obvious evolution of that. It gives you all of the features you would need to create a quality video on your phone at a price point. Premiere Rush uses a
straightforward drag-and-drop interface that allows you to add titles, background music, overlays, and other video effects with ease. The platform’s multi-track timeline will enable you to edit multiple clips and videos, which is ideal for picture-in-picture and split view effects. One of this app’s best features is its built-in professional camera
functionality. You can film your videos right in the app, making it easier to edit multiple clips together. This special effects app is convenient for YouTubers, TikTok creators, and social media influencers. It includes unique features that help you optimize your videos for these platforms—you can resize your videos from landscape to portrait and adjust
aspect ratios to best fit your social media page. Most of Premiere Rush’s features are free, but upgrading to premium gives you access to advanced audio features and Rush’s premium content library. For social media influencers, subscribing to premium even lets you automatically reframe your clips to fit the most essential parts in your new aspect
ratio. Overall, Adobe Premiere Rush is an excellent app for intermediate editors who would like to use a range of advanced features right from their phones. Compatibility: Android, iOS Overall Rating: 9/10 Key Features: Frame-by-frame cropping Multi-layer effects Immersive audio presets Keyframe animation If you are an advanced video editor with
years of editing experience, KineMaster is a popular choice among professional YouTubers and social media gurus who want more advanced editing features. This app includes all of the basics you would find in other apps, as well as a wide range of professional editing tools and effects. KineMaster allows you to adjust the color and enhance the image
quality of your videos with the touch of a button. You can add voice-overs, background music, and other sound effects with ease, and its volume tools elevate your audio to studio-quality. The app also includes advanced features like keyframe animation tools to add motion to your layers, along with speed control and premium blending modes. You can
export your videos in 4K or 2160p and upload them straight to social media sites. Subscribing to premium will remove watermarks and ads, open up professional tool presets, and give you access to the KineMaster asset store. However, you can use the app for free for the first few days to try it out. We think it is a good video editing app for Android
tablets because its advanced features are more suitable on a larger screen. However, its clean interface makes adjusting videos on your Android phone a piece of cake. Compatibility: Android, iOS Overall Rating: 8/10 Key Features: 100+ advanced video effects Good for shooting and editing TikTok videos Easily loop videos for social media Add emojis
and stickers to your clips Funimate is a popular video editing app for casual video editors who need a decent selection of features. TikTok users often use this app to edit their one-minute videos because it offers better functionality than the TikTok editing platform. Funimate includes over 100 advanced video effects, emojis, stickers, audio tools, and
cropping options. The app also allows you to create your own effects using the photos on your phone. This could come in handy if you need to broaden your scope of built-in effects. The app makes it easy to add all of the necessary features to create a viral video. TikTok creators love to loop the end of their videos back to the beginning, and Funimate
allows you to easily create this effect through its auto-looping tool. It also includes all of your basic editing features like merging, cutting and trimming tools. As its name suggests, Funimate is perfect for fun, home videos. While it doesn’t have the functionality to create Hollywood-level films by any means, for hobbyists or beginners it will have all of
the features you need to craft your video. If you like to create short videos packed with exciting content and catchy music, Funimate is a great video editor app for you. Compatibility: Android, iOS Overall Rating: 7/10 Key Features: Background music features Crop, trim and cut video clips Specified video ratios for TikTok and Instagram Merge
multiple clips into one InShot is a great video editor app for social media gurus looking to create clean videos for their profiles. Like the Intro Maker app, the program features dozens of easy-to-use effects, filters, overlays, and cropping options in an uncomplicated interface that beginners can pick up in no time. If you’re looking to make social media
videos that go beyond the scope of the TikTok or Instagram editing tools, InShot is a possible next step. It allows you to add text, merge two videos, adjust video speed, and even edit your background color with ease. InShot also includes photo-editing tools, making it a one-stop shop for your social media posts. This app features a range of audio tools
as well—you can record a voice-over in the app, extract music from videos, fade audio in and out, and add royalty-free music from the InShot app. It also has over 50 cool transitions, ranging from ghost effects to glitches to light overlays. InShot does not include any of the advanced features of PowerDirector or other intermediate apps. Beginners will
find that this program suits all of their needs and teaches them the basics of video editing without complicating the process. Royalty-Free Stock Library App PowerDirector Promeo Adobe Premiere Rush KineMaster Funimate InShot Beginner-friendly Beginner-friendly Yes Yes No No Yes Yes AI-Powered Tools AI-Powered Tools Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Element Library Element Library Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Royalty-Free Stock Library Royalty-Free Stock Library Yes Yes No No No No Free Download Free Download Free Download Secure Download Free Download Secure Download Download Download Download Download Chromebooks have become more prevalent in recent years. These handy
portables boost the functionality of a mobile device in a fast, easy-to-use laptop platform. Many schools have adopted these laptops for kindergarteners through high schoolers to use for schoolwork, meaning the younger generation is very familiar with these laptops’ interfaces. Because Chromebooks utilize the Google operating system, some mobile
video apps also work on these devices. Chromebooks support PowerDirector, for example, so you can switch between editing videos on your Android phone and your Chromebook. Chromebook video editing provides a larger viewing screen and better functionality than editing on a phone while maintaining your editing app’s easy-to-use features.
Android Tablet Many people prefer to edit videos on their Android tablets instead of their phones. Tablets allow for easy, convenient, powerful mobile editing on a larger screen than a phone would allow. They provide the perfect crossover between desktop editing and phone editing, allowing you to access your tools on-the-go in a more user-friendly
screen size. Android Phones Modern Android phones come with powerful, high-quality cameras, and many people enjoy the convenience of shooting and editing their videos on the same device. Editing apps make it easy to edit videos on Android phones from anywhere you have an Internet connection, streamlining the editing process. Here are the
most basic steps to using a video editing app for Android. We’ll use our top choice, PowerDirector, for this tutorial. Download it below and follow along. Create a New Project. Import your footage. Cut, adjust, and arrange your clips. Add transitions and effects. Add titles. Add audio like voiceover, sound effects, and music. Export your video or share it
directly on social media or with family and friends. If you want more details, check out the ultimate guide to video editing on iPhone and Android mobile. The best video editors for Android make it easy to create polished, quality videos right from your mobile device. You can find several excellent Google video editor apps for free, but PowerDirector
comes in as our top choice. Try it for free below and check out its array of studio-quality tools and effects. Audio Tools Color correction Motion graphics Titles Transition Video effects Video stabilization Chroma key for green screen effects Direct upload to social media and YouTube Video speed controls for fast and slow motion
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